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Objectives

MAIN OBJECTIVE
To propose a Hierarchical Organization of CAS

Aims:

• General MODEL
• Open MODEL
• Easy solution for Certificate Path Validation
Pilot Experiment
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Developments:

• Seckit
• SecServer
SecKit

- Generation of keys (DES, RSA)
- Sending of secure files
- Reception of secure files
- Access to the Directory
Pilot Environment
MODEL [3]
Certificate Path Validation [1]
Certificate Path Validation [2]

CertificationPathIdentifier ::= SEQUENCE OF NewAuthorityKeyIdentifier

NewAuthorityKeyIdentifier ::= SEQUENCE {
  autyType [0] CertificateType,
  autyKeyIdentifier [1] KeyIdentifier OPTIONAL,
  autyCertIssuer [2] GeneralNames,
  autyCertSerialNumber [3] CertificateSerialNumber}

CertificateType ::= BIT STRING {
  groupAuthority (0),
  subgroupAuthority (1),
  certificationAuthority (2),
  user (3) }

NewSubjectKeyIdentifier ::= SEQUENCE {
  subjectType [0] CertificateType,
  subjectKeyIdent [1] KeyIdentifier OPTIONAL}
Certificate Path Validation [3]

[number] represents GeneralName
<Cnumber> represents CertificateSerialNumber

Conclusions and Future Work

- Certificate v3 important step ahead
- Go to a general model
- Formal specification of the policy statements